
October Reflections from Stephanie
With the arrival of autumn, the life of First Parish begins to settle into a 
familiar rhythm. Sunday morning services at 10 am. Choir on Wednesdays 
at 7:30 pm. Men’s Book Club on the first Thursday. Minister’s Lunch and 
Parish Committee on the second Thursday. There is much that remains 
predictable about our life together. Predictability can bring a comforting 
assurance of the familiar as it operates as guideposts in our week or 
month. 

The unpredictable can throw us off. The car 
that swerves in front of us. The email that 
arrives changing plans.  Some of us handle 
the unexpected more easily than others. For 
some, predictability and routine are high 
values whereas others get restless without a 
bit of adventure into the unknown.  Or, how 
we respond to the unexpected may be 
related to what else is going on in our life. 
Maybe we’re already feeling exhausted by a 
struggle at work when that car pulls out. 

As we enter into this year, there will be much 
that remains familiar and will anchor us solidly in traditions and a deep 
sense of who we are. And, there will be some unpredictability as we 
experiment with new ways of welcoming people as well as different 
programs or worship events. As with all living organisms, some 
adaptations and responses to environment are necessary to insure 
continued health. For example, each year the leaves respond to changing 
temperature and levels of light by preparing for the winter. Or, each 
spring our pets leave piles of shed fur around the house. 

As a congregation, we too are a living, changing system seeking to thrive 
in the environment in which we find ourselves. We have roots that anchor 
us and a strong healthy center from which to nurture life. My sense is that 
we enter this year from a place of strength and are poised to foster a lot 
of life.  I look forward to working together to both sustain the familiar and 
experiment with new ideas. Whether predictable or unexpected, my hope 
is that this year will nurture the life of us all.

Stephanie 
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May 
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Minister’s Lunch
All are welcome to join our minister, the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, the second Thursday of the month 
for a light lunch and good company. RSVP requested, but not required: office@uuwayland.org 
508-358-6133. Future dates are: November 10; December 8; January 12; February 9; March 9; April 13; 
May 11; June 7 (Wed.)

Thursday, October 13 at 11:30 a.m. in the Sunroom

mailto:office@uuwayland.org?subject=Minister's%20Lunch
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Parish Committee Report
We’re off to a great start this fall at First Parish. New this 
year was the successful Homecoming Sunday which 
proved to be a great way to reconnect with folks we 
haven’t seen for a while and reach out to those who were 
interested in attending for the first time. A special thanks 
to the Community Life Committee for coordinating the 
terrific picnic!

Some other new initiatives are already having a big 
impact. Our new Outreach Coordinator, Sam Teitel, has 
arranged for food to be delivered for coffee hour every 
week, and is setting up “Welcome Teams” to make 
Sunday morning hospitality easier and more collegial 
than ever. Sam will help us examine how we can best 
reach out to others and be even more intentionally and 
authentically welcoming. Meanwhile, the staff has been 
busy with other improvements, such as a more user-
friendly Order of Service. It’s exciting to explore new 
ways to strengthen our community appeal and our 
culture of hospitality. 

Following in the spirit of our former Committee Fair, we 
introduce our upcoming Volunteer Kickoff breakfast on 
Oct. 16 at 8:30 a.m.  This will be a wonderful opportunity 
to exchange ideas for the year, celebrate, and give 
thanks to our volunteers. 

(continued on pg. 3)

A Month of Sundays
Here is a list of this month’s services and who 

will be leading them, along with information 
about our programs for children and youth. The 

worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

October 2 
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching

Preschool: Saplings 10:00 a.m.
Grades K-4: Spirit Play 10:15 a.m.

Grades 5-7: Popcorn Theology 10:15 a.m.
Grade 8: Coming of Age 3:00 p.m.

High School Youth Group, 4:30 p.m.

October 9
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching
Newborn-age 4: Nursery 10:00 a.m.

Grades K-7: Multi-age Class 10:15 a.m.

October 16
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching

Newborn-age 4: Nursery 10:00 a.m.
Grades K-7: Social Justice Sunday 10:15 a.m.

Middle School Youth Group, 2:30-4:00 p.m.
High School Youth Group, 4:30 p.m.

October 23
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching

Preschool: Saplings 10:00 a.m.
Grades K-4: Spirit Play 10:15 a.m.

Grades 5-7: Popcorn Theology 10:15 a.m.

October 30
Sam Teitel preaching

Welcoming Congregation 20th Anniversary
Newborn-age 4: Nursery 10:00 a.m.

Grades K-7: Multi-age Class 10:15 a.m.

photo: Brad Keyes
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Men's Book Club
Want to understand more 
about the pervasive, 
pernicious myths about 
rape? Join us for a 
discussion of Missoula: Rape 
and the Justice System in a 
Small College Town, by Jon 
Krakauer. We will meet on 
Thursday, October 6th, at 8 
pm in the Stokey Library. 
New guys are especially 
welcome. Questions? 
Contact Keith Sims.

Thursday, October 6

    
OCTOBER 4 

   

Parish Committee Report (continued from pg. 2 )

Committees with similar themes (such as “Community 
and Care,” “Education,” “Worship and Sunday Services” 
and “ Social Action”) will be connected so that they can 
support each other and have more fun while getting 
things done at First Parish. Each committee cluster will 
have a Parish Committee liaison for support and 
connection to our leadership team. We look forward to 
seeing you there!

We have a lot more to look forward to this year. Please 
be sure to watch the announcements in the newsletter, 
e-blasts, and Order of Service every week.

If you have ideas or questions to share, we’d love to 
hear from you. Please contact any member of the 
Parish Committee and/or come to our Listening Hour on 
Sunday, Oct.16, following the service.

Jenny Silberman
for the Parish Committee

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
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2016-17 UU COMMON READ
AN ANNUAL PROGRAM OF THE UUA TO ENCOURAGE CONGREGATIONS 

NATIONWIDE TO READ BOOKS ADDRESSING CURRENT ISSUES

The Third Reconstruction: How a Moral Movement is Overcoming the 
Politics of Division and Hate by The Rev. Dr. William Barber II and Jonathan 
Wilson-Hartgrove (Beacon, 2016), has been chosen as the 2016-17 
Unitarian Universalist Common Read.
“The Third Reconstruction offers helpful, practical guidance for engaging with 
justice movements born in response to local experiences of larger injustices. 
Drawing on the prophetic traditions of the Jewish and Christian scriptures, while 
making room for other sources of truth, the book challenges us to ground our justice 
work in moral dissent, even  expectation of political success, and to do the hard 
work of coalition building in a society that is fractured and polarized.”

--UUA Common Read Selection Committee

Two Opportunities for Discussion:
Thursday, November 3, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 10, 10:00 a.m.

We have 3 copies of the book to share!
The books and sign-out log are located on the round 
table in the Commons. (Across from the rummage 
book cart) For more information, please contact Kate 
Holland. kholland@uuwayland.org

Halloween Pizza Party
Monday, October 31 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. Vestry

Come start your trick or treating with us!!
First Parish will provide pizza to share and glow sticks for safe travels. As well 

as a treat to start off your adventure! 
Please RSVP to Kate Holland 

http://www.uuabookstore.org/The-Third-Reconstruction-P18034.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/The-Third-Reconstruction-P18034.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/The-Third-Reconstruction-P18034.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/The-Third-Reconstruction-P18034.aspx
http://www.uua.org/re/adults/read
http://www.uua.org/re/adults/read
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org?subject=Halloween%20Pizza%20Party
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org?subject=Halloween%20Pizza%20Party
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Knit 1, Laugh 2

Fall is in the air. Are you getting the urge to knit? Or if 
you don’t yet knit, would you like to learn? There’s a 
small group of knitters who meet on Wednesdays, 7-9 
p.m. -- usually in Stokey Library -- and they would 
welcome you. Come knit yourself into a new 
community. All fiber arts welcome. From time to time, 
this group meets in homes, so if you are new to the 
group, please contact Greta Stone 
(508-358-4729) to confirm location.

Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m.

Who Is Amazing?

The Community Life Committee thanks YOU for 
making our Homecoming Brunch on Sept. 18 the 
wonderfully fun and delicious event that it was.Your 
culinary artistry and willingness to pitch in with set-up 
and clean-up and everything in between made it a 
super morning. Thank you so much! Check out the 
photos of the event -- balloon hats and all -- on 
Facebook!

You Are!

A fun and fulfilling First Parish tradition returns! From 
November until June, members of First Parish will be 
hosting a wide variety of food-themed events for fellow 
parishioners and their families. Seats at these events 
will be auctioned off in a silent auction after church on 
October 23 and October 30. Some past Dining for 
Dollars events have included Lunch, Italian-Style, a 
Mexican Fiesta, a Picnic & Nature Walk, Gourmet 
Applesauce-Making, a Spa Lunch, a Very British 
Banquet, and several events that combined local fine 
music with fine dining. There promise to be some great 
new events this year, too! 

An auction booklet will be electronically provided to all 
parishioners before October 23. Check out the bidding 
tables in the Vestry after church on Oct. 23 and 30 to 
see all your options! Bidding ends promptly at noon on 
Oct.30, so make sure you’re there! If you have 
questions, contact Courtney Baker Elliston at or 
Jennifer Steel.

Dining For Dollars Returns

Sign-up in October

Make a Joyful Noise! 
Come to the Hymn Sing
Please join members of the Choir and the Community 
Life Committee for our second annual Hymn Sing, after 
the service on Sunday, Oct. 23, led by Polly Oliver and 
Jim Kitendaugh. We’ll gather in the Sanctuary after (a 
slightly abbreviated) Coffee Hour to sing hymns old and 
new -- just for fun! After the singing, we’ll gather for a 
light lunch and conversation hosted by the Community 
Life Committee. If you have suggestions as to favorite 
hymns that you’d like to have included, email Jim 
Kitendaugh. Start warming up -- see you then!

Sunday, Oct. 23

photo: Brad Keyes

mailto:GretaGay@Gmail.com
mailto:GretaGay@Gmail.com
mailto:cbelliston7@gmail.com?subject=Dining%20for%20Dollars
mailto:cbelliston7@gmail.com?subject=Dining%20for%20Dollars
mailto:jennifermsteel@gmail.com
mailto:jennifermsteel@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
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Handel and Haydn Society Concert at the UU Urban Ministry 

Sunday, November 6, 3 p.m.
First Church in Roxbury at the UU Urban Ministry, 10 Puntnam St., Roxbury, MA 02119

The UU Urban Ministry is thrilled to be hosting the world-renowned Handel and Haydn Society at the historic 
First Church in Roxbury. You don't want to miss this concert! Founded in Boston in 1815, H+H's Period 
Instrument Orchestra and Chorus are internationally recognized for historically informed performances of 
baroque and classical music.  As excerpted from their website: “We want [you] to experience the vibrancy of 
the way period orchestras play. We’re playing period instruments because of what it does for you as a listener 
in the audience. It really brings you back to when this music was brand new, right off the page…it makes the 
music more electric and exciting.” Tickets are Free and will be available soon through the Handel and Haydn 
Society website: tickets.handelandhaydn.org. Submitted by Chris Nelson

"Singing for Pleasure"

Beginning on October 16 at 11:30 a.m., you and your children (of all ages) are invited to join me around 
the Baldwin piano at the front of the Sanctuary for a weekly sing-along of 45 minutes to an hour. 

Together we will enjoy singing favorites from musicals, folk songs, and other sources, with a theme of 
the day, given a week in advance. The first theme will be "The Sound of Music." Printed lyrics will be 
provided.

I will not be in church on the 9th of October since I will be participating in Fall Foliage, a chamber 
music workshop led by the Muir String Quartet in Camden, Maine. James Haupt will be my substitute 
as Organist/Choir Director that Sunday.  You will remember him as our wonderful featured pianist in 
Missa Gaia, our spring Music Sunday presentation.

Last year Jim Kitendaugh and I conducted a Community Hymn Sing. On October 23rd, we plan a 
repeat of that event.  Please join us in the Sanctuary following the Sunday service.  Come, lend your 
voice!  We had such fun last year.

Looking ahead toward December, the adult choir has chosen its offering for Music Sunday on 
December 18.  Conrad Susa's beloved "Carols and Lullabies" is the cantata of choice this year, with its 
wonderfully visual as well as charmingly musical accompaniment of marimba, harp and classical guitar. 
Sung in various Spanish dialects and in the romance language of Catalan, this is a lovely set of carols, 
telling the traditional Christmas story.

Rehearsals for the Music Sunday choir, which include our regular adult choir plus anyone else wishing 
to join us for the Music Sunday cantata, will begin on Wednesday, October 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the choir 
loft.

Polly Oliver
Music Director and Organist

http://tickets.handelandhaydn.org/
http://tickets.handelandhaydn.org/
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From Our Outreach Coordinator Sam Teitel

My goodness. What a fabulous whirlwind these past couple of weeks have been. I have had such an amazing 
time working with you all for the past couple Sundays. When I started, I told Stephanie that a good portion of my 
job this year was going to be experimenting with various ideas for welcoming new people. I told her that I was 
pretty confident that we could have at least a couple of great successes, but that we would also, by necessity, 
have at least a couple of really spectacular flops. With that in mind, it has been especially heartening to see my 
efforts to integrate the ushers and the coffee hour team into the Welcome Team being so successful thus far. 
As we move forward, we are going to experiment with a couple of extra components. First, we are going to look 
into placing a standard order of groceries that can be delivered weekly, so supplying snacks for coffee hour will no 
longer be the duty of individual members of the congregation. The Welcome Team can then prepare the entire 
coffee hour. The standardized order also means that those who who prepare the coffee hour food will have the 
same easy instructions to follow every week. If anybody from our congregation wants to shake things up a little 
and bring an extra, more exciting snack, they are, of course, more than welcome to do so.
We are also going to try out a new version of the welcome table. You may have noticed this table already in the 
corner of the Vestry on Homecoming Sunday. This table will be covered with informational materials about First 
Parish for our guests to take a look at. Two comfortable chairs in front of the table are available for guests who 
would like to sit down and chat with a current member of First Parish. This is also a wonderful opportunity for 
members of our community to contribute to our outreach effort – anybody who is a part of our congregation is 
welcome and encouraged to spend a coffee hour sitting in the welcome chair, available for guests to stop by and 
ask them questions. 
My friends, I know that inviting change and transition into any community is always a difficult process. The 
courage that the First Parish community showed simply by allowing me to come in and begin this process is really 
incredible, especially for a group of people who are as active and interwoven as the members of First Parish. I am 
so proud to be working with you all, and I am excited about what I know will be an amazing year.

Volunteer Breakfast:
For New Volunteers, Old Volunteers, 

and the Curious
Ever wonder how to get involved at First Parish in 
meaningful, fun activities that support our community? 
Or, if you’re already involved in a group or committee, 
do you sometimes wonder what other First Parish folks 
are working on? Or maybe you would just like to get 
together with some First Parish friends on a Sunday 
morning? 

Whatever your inspiration, please join us in the Vestry 
on Sunday, October 16, for coffee, conversation, and a 
light breakfast. Together we will thank all our 
volunteers, roll up our sleeves, pick up our bagels, and 
kick off a new year. 

Come one, come all. Whether you’re already active or 
have been standing on the sidelines unsure how to get 
started, whether you love the job that you have or 
would like to switch to another one--just come socialize 
and explore some opportunities. Parents with school-
age children—feel free to bring them along!

Jim Kitendaugh for the Parish Committee

Sunday, Oct. 16

EXPERIENCE AND EMERSON
Thursday, October 6, 7:00 p.m., Sunroom

Curious about Emerson and 
the Transcendentalists? We'll 
be discussing a short chapter 
about Emerson's essay, "The 
Over-Soul,” from the 
book Emerson as Spiritual 
Guide by Barry Andrews. Over 
the year, we’ll be discussing 
the six sources that shape the 
living tradition of Unitarian 
Universalism. This discussion 
is part of our exploration of the 

first Source: "Direct experience of that transcending 
mystery and wonder, affirmed in all cultures, which 
moves us to a renewal of the spirit and an openness 
to the forces which create and uphold life.” 

Copies of the chapter are on the round table in the 
Commons by the Rummage Book Cart.

For more information or to RSVP, please contact 
Rev. Stephanie, smay@uuwayland.org.

mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
http://www.uuabookstore.org/Emerson-As-Spiritual-Guide-P16804.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/Emerson-As-Spiritual-Guide-P16804.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/Emerson-As-Spiritual-Guide-P16804.aspx
http://www.uuabookstore.org/Emerson-As-Spiritual-Guide-P16804.aspx
http://www.uua.org/beliefs/what-we-believe/sources
http://www.uua.org/beliefs/what-we-believe/sources
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
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DLSEE* Message -- Kate Holland
*Director of Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical Exploration

This year we are starting a new model of curriculum called Spirit Play with our Kindergarten to fourth 
graders. 

Spirit Play is a Montessori-based curriculum. Montessori is a method of teaching that is based on the idea 
that children should be given freedom, within limits, to explore and discover things at their own rate and 
in their own way. Montessori learning involves offering children materials guided by the subject matter, 
with trained teachers as the link between the materials and the children. Teachers need some training to 
get the most out of Spirit Play, and we have invested in training our teachers so they are ready for this 
change. 

In the classroom, children make choices on their “work” for the 
morning, because the philosophy is that play is the important work 
that children do to learn. Children who are allowed to make their 
own choices in the classroom can honor their own learning styles. 
This method of learning also encourages the group to make its own 
peaceful community of independent children, working together to 
learn and care for each other and their community. Montessori 
classrooms are often developed with mixed age groups, 
encouraging younger children to learn from and with older children. 
This mixed age style of classroom is a good fit for the children of 
First Parish. 

Our Spirit Play classroom will look and feel different from the more 
traditional classrooms we have offered before. There are art, 
reading and movement areas to choose from, giving the children 
freedom to choose the “work” they would like to do for the morning. 

At the start of each class, each child will be asked if they are ready to come into the classroom so they 
can be calm and ready to learn. Then children greet and are greeted by teachers in the classroom.  Once 
everyone is settled in, the class starts in a circle with a story for 
the day, with materials laid out to help tell the story as it unfolds. 
“Wondering questions” after the story encourage children to 
think about the story and find answers on their own -- a practice 
we UUs hold close as we seek our own truths.

This year’s Spirit Play stories will be about our Unitarian 
Universalist identity and stories that come from our six sources. I 
have included a photo of the story of the flaming chalice. This 
will be the first story that the children will have after an 
orientation to the classroom. After the story the children pick 
their work for the morning. The morning will finish with a closing 
circle to end their time together.

I am excited to offer this new curriculum that will give the 
children an opportunity to explore our Unitarian Universalist faith 
in a new way.

Kate

photo: Kate Holland

photo: Matt Shear
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YOUTH COORDINATOR COLUMN

I have been having a blast hanging out and getting the 
youth group and Coming of Age program ready for this 
year and re-integrating myself into the First Parish 
staff. I am overjoyed to be able do this work again at 
First Parish. I am also so incredibly grateful to my dear 
friend Haley Kulow, who did such amazing work after I 
left. I am interested in building on the fantastic things 
that she accomplished. To that end, one of the first 
orders of business of the first youth group meeting will 
be drawing a portrait of Haley on the wall of the youth 
room next to the portraits they have already drawn of 
me and of all of the previous youth coordinators that 
came before me.

To build an amazing program this year, I am going to 
need help from everybody in the congregation. The 
practice at First Parish is that there must always be at 
least two adults present at every youth group meeting. 
My general practice has been to try and avoid having 
parents of the youth or members of the First Parish 
staff be the second adult. I believe that having other 
adults from the congregation as the second adult is an 
important way to introduce the youth to members of 
their congregation who aren’t their parents or their 
friends’ parents. It is also a great way to introduce the 
adults of the congregation to the brilliant, inspiring and 
hilarious young people who are members of their 
congregation. 

If you are interested in being one of these second 
adults, please feel free to send me an email at 
steitel@uuwayland.org. If you are a member of the 
youth group and you are reading this article because 
you picked up the Unitarian and read it with no 
prompting of any kind from anybody else, then the 
second password is Chili Fries. The first password is 
hidden somewhere else, you’ll have to look to find it. If 
you give Stephanie or Kate a slip of paper with the 
second password written on it before youth group on 
Sunday, 9/25 (perhaps at the service that morning?), 
you will receive a prize at the first youth group meeting. 
This means that if you manage to find both passwords 
you are eligible for two prizes!

Sam

Rummage Corner 
Fall Rummage Drop-Off will take place this year on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 12 and 13. Deb and/or 
Kathie will be at the Carriage Sheds from 1 to 3 p.m. 
both days to accept your generous donations. We will 
have some boxes available to help package your 
donations for the long winter months. Get started on 
your fall clean-out now!

Other ways you can help now

• Drop off sturdy boxes to any shed (other than 
the Recycle Shed at the far south end) before 
Nov. 12. 

• Start saving larger plastic shopping bags or 
paper bags with handles. We will need 
hundreds the day of the sale. You can store 
them in the Sheds as well (again not the 
Recycle Shed).

• Check out the new Rummage Book Cart 
located in the Commons. We have adult and 
young reader books available. Donate books 
that you would recommend to our First Parish 
community.

• We are in need of a sturdy large basket to 
accept book donations. Our plastic storage box, 
while functional, is not aesthetically pleasing! 

• Rummage Corner entries. We try to provide a 
“Rummage Corner” submission to the Unitarian 
every month. For future entries we would love 
to publish your personal essay on “Why I Love 
Rummage.”  Please share your stories, your 
favorite finds, and your personal commitment to 
this beloved annual happening!

Remember, this year’s Rummage Sale will be held 
on April 1 (no fooling!).

Warmly, Your Rummage Chairs

Deb Stubeda and Kathie Cromwell

Lay Minister for October 
The Lay Minister for October is Penny Beer (508-358- 
4437). Feel free to contact Penny if you need a ride 
somewhere, meals delivered, or just a friendly, 
confidential visit or chat. Of course, you can also 
contact our minister, the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, for 
pastoral care at any time.

mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
mailto:wolffstub@verizon.net
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:kscromwell@comcast.net
mailto:pdbeer@comcast.net?subject=Lay%20Minister%20request
mailto:pdbeer@comcast.net?subject=Lay%20Minister%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org?subject=Pastoral%20care%20request
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Chili Season Kickoff at Turning Point
Turning Point Shelter for Men, located in Framingham, is the only emergency men’s homeless shelter serving 
Metrowest. Turning Point has made a commitment that it will not turn away men who need a meal and a place to 
sleep. It has 28 long-term beds and provides a range of social and educational services for these residents. But 
true to its promise, on cold winter nights, Turning Point may offer temporary shelter for many more. Last year it 
temporarily sheltered 130 men.

First Parish has been bringing dinners to Turning Point for over 20 years, on the second Monday of each month. 
It is the church’s oldest form of continuing Social Action outreach. In cooler months, we provide a simple 
homecooked menu of chili, bread or rolls, and fruit or dessert (or both!) In the winter months, First Parish 
provides dinner for 60 residents on the second Monday of each month. In the warmer months, we typically 
provide food for 30, ramping up to 45, then 60, as the weather cools.   

Many thanks to Sandy Hoyt and Suzanne Reitz, our September drivers, who went to BJ’s on a Sunday afternoon 
for, in Sandy’s own words, “ham, cheese, rolls, fruit, ice cream and even more stuff.” They then drove it all to 
Turning Point on Monday afternoon. Not surprisingly, Chris Orcutt, Turning Point’s young director, rushed out the 
door to greet them and carry it in, thanking First Parish all the while! Summer meals, like the tins for winter’s chili, 
are purchased with a Rummage “benevolence” and Turning Point’s share of one of the church homeless plates. 
Thanks to all who contribute their money and hard work to pay for these meals! 

Please consider helping with our upcoming dinners. It is very easy to get involved. 
The next three dinners are October (10/10), November (11/14), and December 
(12/12). It’s a simple menu:  chili, bread and butter, fruit and/or dessert. Pans and 
recipes for the chili are provided. Drop your food off at the church by 1:30 p.m. 
Monday (or the Sunday the day before), labeled for Turning Point, and the 
committee members will transport it from there. Sign-up sheets will be on a 
Vestry table every Sunday. Thanks from the men at Turning Point! And 
thanks from our committee: Penny Wilson, Chair, Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, 
Marney Ives, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Annie Stubbs, and Deb 
Stubeda.

Updates from the Service Committee
Guest at Your Table 2016: This annual fundraising and education program supports the Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee’s (UUSC’s) human rights work. This year’s theme will emphasize the plight of refugees and 
displaced people and the ways in which the UUSC is working to empower them to lead a better life. Here at First 
Parish, we will be introduced to this theme at a service before Thanksgiving, with continued emphasis throughout 
the holiday season. The November Unitarian will have more details.

Defying Hate Resources: By now the Ken Burns program, “Defying the Nazis: The Sharps’ War,” will have aired 
and many of you will have seen this incredible and inspiring story. Rev. Stephanie and Kate Holland have 
introduced you to some of the many materials prepared by the UUSC, including the refugee advocacy toolkit, to 
spread the message of the Sharps’ mission to bring love and hope in the face of fear and hate. Their story ties in 
with the “Guest at Your Table" theme and directly into the news of today as more refugees than ever flee from 
war, danger, and oppression. The UUSC is also promoting these materials to religious communities nationwide. 
For more information, visit http://www.uua.org/action/defying-nazis-sharp-story.

New Volunteer Needed: Our UUSC committee, which sponsors Guest at Your Table, Justice Sunday, and Equal 
Exchange sales, needs a volunteer to help with the Fair Trade program and publicity. Please contact Bobby 
Robinson or Deb Stubeda if you can join the team.
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of 
The First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the 
Sunday service, and a full calendar of events is 
posted on our website.   
 
Worship Services and SEEK
(Spiritual and Ethical Education for Kids)

Sundays at 10 am
 
Location and Address
First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, Massachusetts, at the corner of Routes 
20, 126 and 27. Our mailing address is: P.O. Box 
397, Wayland MA 01778.
 
Web Address: www.uuwayland.org  
On Facebook
 
Parish Office Hours 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-2:30 pm
 
Office Phone Number
Phone:  508-358-6133 
 

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister 
508-358-6133 ext. 403, smay@uuwayland.org  

The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate 
Minister revdpl@gmail.com 
Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Lifespan Religious 
Education
508-358-6133 ext. 404, kholland@uuwayland.org   
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
978-369-0886, pauline01742@gmail.com 
Sam Teitel, Outreach & Youth Coordinator 
508-358-6133, steitel@uuwayland.org
Paige O’Brien, Parish Administrator 
508-358-6133, ext. 402, office@uuwayland.org 
Oscar Vasquez, Sexton 
508-358-6133, oscarvsqz@aol.com 
Michelle Poch & Christine Bracken, Nursery care 
508-358-6133

The First Parish in Wayland,
A Unitarian Universalist
Congregation

Green Sanctuary Update
You may remember that last April Stephanie, Molly, and Janet attended a rally, along with other UUs, to protest 
the West Roxbury lateral pipeline. It will bring fracked, high-pressure gas through a dense part of Boston, 
mostly for export. UUs have been fighting this project for months on climate justice and safety grounds. In May, 
eight UU ministers were among 16 religious leaders arrested during protest there. 

In November 2015, Attorney General Maura Healey released an in-depth study of our state’s energy needs 
through 2030. The study determined that increased natural gas capacity is not needed to meet our electric 
reliability needs, and that there are cheaper, cleaner alternatives to new gas pipelines to meet worst-case power 
scenarios. You can read the AG study at http://www.mass.gov/ago/news-and-updates/press-releases/
2015/2015-11-18-electric-reliability-study.html

Yet many state residents believe that the entire business community 
supports these pipeline projects and that we need this fracked gas in 
Massachusetts. In truth these proposed projects will only benefit the gas 
companies, at huge risk to the safety of our communities.

UU Mass Action (as part of the MA Power Forward Coalition) is seeking 
volunteers who are willing to speak to local small businesses and ask them 
to oppose the construction of new pipelines. If you are interested in being 
part of this, please contact Janet (jhadingham@verizon.net).
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